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ERIN MOS, CO-REGIONAL ADVISOR
Erin Mos wears many hats (and several names) – not the least of 
which is regional co-advisor for the Kansas-Missouri SCBWI. Under 
the name E. Lillith McDermott she writes dark fiction from her 
home in Kansas City where she collects apothecary bottles,  
spell books, and the tears of her enemies. She periodically  
geeks out at GeekMom.com and her other work can be  
found at elillithmcdermott.com
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This past July 7th-9th saw the national 
SCBWI conference take over the Marriott 
at Los Angeles LA Live Staples Center. 
Over 1200 members from 47 states and 
nearly as many countries took part in this 
yearly national and international 
conference. For this newly minted regional 
advisor, this was my first experience with 
the SCBWI’s big stage. I’ll admit to more 
than a bit of panic when I realized the size 
and scope of the Los Angeles conference. 
My introverted first instinct was to hide 
under my hotel room bed, but with a bit of 
determination, a couple of pep talks, and a 
few stiff drinks, I managed to make it to 
the conference center to take advantage of 
the wide variety of keynotes, lectures and 
workshops. And I couldn’t be happier I 
did.

MESSAGE FROM THE KSMO RA

The Los Angeles Conference
BY ERIN MOS, CO-REGIONAL ADVISOR
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The newly combined Kansas-Missouri 
region was remarkably well-represented 
with 13 members registered as attending. 
The regional team in attendance was 
more than a little thrilled to have so 
much regional support – thanks for that! 
Most of the region’s attendees were able 
to meet for a lunch on Friday the 7th 
which gave everyone a chance to meet 
and greet. Kansas-Missouri picture book 
writer-extraordinaire Alastair Heim 
shared his F&G copy of his upcoming 
book The Great Puppy Invasion. (For those 
of you not in the know on picture book 
lingo, an F&G is an official enough copy 
of the book to finally convince your 
family and friends you haven’t actually 
been hallucinating your book contract.) 
For those of you considering attending a 
national conference, remember that along 
with networking with national and 
international writers, they also provide a 
great opportunity to get to know folks 
from your own region.
The national team outdid themselves with 
their keynotes providing a little something 
for everyone. Author-illustrator Vanessa 
Brantley Newton kicked off the first day 
with some a capella singing and author 
Ruta Sepetys ended the day by sharing 
never before scenes from Ashes in the Snow, 
the movie adaptation of her best-seller 
Between Shades of Gray (absolutely no 
relation to that other shades of grey book!). 

While every keynote was fascinating, two 
interview style conversations with Judy 
Blume and Kwame Alexander stood out to 
this writer. Judy Blume waxed poetic about 
the joys of independent bookstores and the 
difficulty in understanding and reaching 
young minds. Kwame Alexander spoke 
about his own process and gave an 
impromptu poetry reading with as much 
flavor and flare as any of his fans would 
expect.
If the keynotes and networking aren’t 
enough to have you salivating for next 
year, make note of how many break-out 
workshops are provided at the Los 
Angeles conference. By my count, there 
were 24 different workshop options on 
the first day alone. There are so many 
options, in fact, that that schedule 
provides a key to the topic types: Pro for 
published writers and illustrators, I for 
illustrators of all types, NF for those with 
a nonfiction interest, G for topics of 
general interest. Some examples of each 
include “Marketing is a four letter word” 
for pro’s, “shaping the nonfiction story” 
for NF-types, “creating joyful characters” 
for those of an Illustrative bent, and 
topics such as “it’s more than a place: 
crafting settings that matter” for those 
with more general interests. 
Along with the workshops and keynotes, 
regional members such as Lindsay 
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Traveling Fuels Creativity
BY ANDI OSIEK, CO-REGIONAL ADVISOR

My summer has been an adventure 
filled with travel. 
It started off 
with a fast-
paced, two-week 
study abroad 
trip to Ireland, 
England and 
Scotland. Our 
days were 
crammed with 
castles, 
cathedrals, 
palaces and 
incredible food. 
I took time to reflect on the Cliffs of Moher as the waves crashed 
far below me. I traveled back in time as I read the inscriptions on 
tombs in St. Patrick’s Cathedral and Westminster Abbey. I kissed 
the Blarney Stone. I marveled at the mysteries of Stonehenge. I 
listened to a lone bagpipe player in the foggy Scottish Highlands. 
I absorbed the lush gardens, the street performers, cozy 
cottages... and inhaled several Shepard’s pies. 
Once home, I barely had time to repack before I headed off on 
vacation with my family. We caught up at a rustic cabin in 
Branson. While there we splashed in lazy rivers, told creepy 
stories over S’mores, sang karaoke, and laughed together as we 
whipped around in crazy rides. 
With my suitcase refilled, I quickly found myself flying to the 
SCBWI L.A. Conference, where I surrounded myself with other 
people who love children’s literature as much as I do. I found 

inspiration in sessions about styles, characters and humor. The 
keynotes made me laugh... then cry, as I witnessed the passion 

they have for 
their work. I 
made many new 
friends and 
enjoyed time 
with old ones. 
Finally, I ended 
my travels in 
San Diego with 
a quiet few days 
at the home of 
my best friend. 

Though we talk often we hadn’t seen each other in many years. 
We danced, frolicked on the beach, overstuffed ourselves with 
her mother’s Peruvian cooking, and reminded each other how 
important close friendships truly are.

There’s something about traveling  
that does wonders for the creative soul. 
I have to admit that I didn’t spend very much time with my 
sketchbook or my writing this summer. However, I am filled 
with a creative energy that I haven’t felt in a long time. I gained 
something very important on my adventures.
•  Complex tile patterns in Glasgow. 
•  Cows lounging in rolling grasses along the English countryside. 
•  Exhausted children covered in marshmallows  

and counting the stars. 

Creative input.

Metcalf and Traci Sorell attended a diversity social to support 
OWN voices in kid lit and most of the regional attendees found 
their way to the faculty autograph party to have the many writers 
and illustrators sign all our new purchases. Kansas City’s 
Madonna Bock wowed our entire region with one of the prettiest 
purple dresses at the Silver Linings Gala where we all ate, drank 
and danced the night away. 
As if all this wasn’t enough to keep everyone busy, Monday the 
10th provided members who wished to register a chance for two 
half-day intensives. While all the illustrators did a full-day 
intensive track with hand’s on assignments, the writers were able 
to register for specific intensives to work on craft, design and 
sales elements. Each intensive lasted for half the day and allowed 
the participants to get hands-on in a small class setting. I had the 
traumatizingly fantastic experience of an intensive with agent 
Kate Testerman where she randomly chose a victim—
participant—and read their query letter aloud. She then 
proceeded to destroy the letter and then rebuild it from the 
ground up. Every person got their letter reworked and while the 
terror of so much public display still gives me the shakes, I can 
honestly say I’ve never attended such an effective workshop. For 
the first time, I have a query letter that isn’t horrifying.

While 2017’s national SCBWI conferences have both occurred, 
2018 offers members the opportunity to attend either the 
national New York conference from the 2nd of February through 
the 4th or the Los Angeles conference from August 3rd through 
6th. While this new-to-the-job RA has only word-of-mouth to 
go on, the New York conference is supposed to be a very 
publishing oriented event. There are a multitude of opportunities 
to meet agents and editors and establish that one-on-one contact 
and face/name recognition. 
While the Los Angeles conference’s craft orientation is a big draw, 
I for one will be mostly curious to see if our region’s own Jonathan 
Schkade can continue his multi-year winning streak in the annual 
joke contest! This year the joke contest involved coming up with 
the “World’s Worst Titles.” The kind of book title likely to make 
an editor suddenly remember a vital need to poop-scoop the yard 
in order to ditch out of the meeting with one last “don’t call us, 
we’ll call you” hastily mumbled over the shoulder. Jonathan won 
twice (receiving conference book store gift certificates for each) 
with the titles: Guess How Much I Resent You: A Reluctant Parent 
Puts a Kid in his Place (And my personal favorite) Harry Potter and 
the Nephrologist’s Stone: The Passingly Good Story of a Boy, a Kidney 
Stone, and an Evil Doctor with a Moldy Wart.

LA Conference... cont’d from pg. 1
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Cynthia Leitich Smith’s Novel Writing Seminar 
BY JESS TOWNES

If you ever have the opportunity to attend a workshop led by 
Cynthia Leitich Smith, don’t let it pass you by!  Cynthia is an 
award-winning and best-selling author and faculty member of 
the Vermont College of Fine Arts MFA program. The fifteen 
members of the KS/MO region who attended her novel writing 
seminar on July 29th in Kansas City walked away with 
immediately applicable tools for enhancing their works in 
progress, and a new friend and mentor in the industry in 
Cynthia.
Prior to the workshop, each member was asked to submit their 
first ten pages of a novel and synopsis, and those pages were 
distributed to each of our fellow participants. We had a month 
to spend time in each manuscript, offer critique and come to the 
workshop prepared to discuss what worked and opportunities in 
each novel. We worked on novels that ranged from chapter book 
to young adult, covering dystopia, sci-fi, historical fiction, 
contemporary fiction, and fantasy.
Once in Kansas City, Cynthia led the participants in an 
interactive, full-day workshop that built on the strengths of each 
manuscript, noting that as writers “one of the things we need to 
do is be our own best cheerleaders.” Throughout the discussion of 
each work, Cynthia sprinkled in craft notes and resources with 
universal application.  Cynthia covered topics such the use of 
flashbacks (“they should never be the first tool in your toolbox”), 
balancing feedback (“you’re not looking for the popular opinion 

here”), reader exceptions, forward-moving narratives, choosing 
tense, what makes readers invest in characters, setting stories in 
the past, stakes, hooks, white space and own voices in children’s 
literature. 
As a first-time novelist, I found myself hanging on every word. I 
walked away with a larger understanding of the impact of some 
of my choices, such as the use of an endowed object to represent 
an off-stage character, or the way a flashback disrupts the 
forward-moving narrative in a much greater way than the places 
I’d opted for a brush-stroke approach to exposition. The 
workshop helped me better understand my draft through the 
reader’s eyes, and left me eager to revise. 
If you’d like to learn more about Cynthia’s work or watch for 
future workshop opportunities, you can visit her online at  
cynthialeitichsmith. blogspot.com/ or on Twitter at
 @CynLeitichSmith. 

Over the years I had neglected some of the most important 
aspects of being creative: Giving myself time to let my mind 
wander. Finding time to be quiet. My travels forced me to relax. 
They taught me to pay careful attention to everything I was 
experiencing. To be aware.
It is like I flipped a switch inside – one that has been 
overwhelmed by deadlines, responsibilities and other obligations 
for too long. During my travels, I was inspired by everything 
around me. My mind is now filled with history, culture, and new 

ANDI OSIEK, CO-REGIONAL ADVISOR
Andi Osiek lives in Webb City, MO with her 
husband, 8-year-old son and 4-year-old 
daughter. They fill her days with inspiration, 
are often her most challenging critics and 
are always her biggest supporters. She 
earned her degree in Illustration at UCM 
in 2002, and has worked as a freelance 
designer and illustrator since 2009. Most of 

that work is in website development for nonprofit organizations 
/ technology startups which makes her a great fit in her added 
role as Kansas / Missouri SCBWI’s webmaster. Her illustrations are 
created both traditionally and digitally --- and she finds great 
joy in creating memorable characters. You can see some of 
her work at andiosiek.com

Two opportunities 
to travel in the region!

Writing and Illustrating Retreat 
September 15-17 (Registration deadline August 11)

Middle of the Map Conference
November 3-4

For details check out the Events page  
on the KS/MO website ksmo.scbwi.org/events.

Traveling... cont’d from pg. 2
ideas. I am bursting with visual memories of colorful teacups, 
crumbling walls, and delicate stained-glass windows. Before that 
first flight, I went through my days in a blur. Now I notice the 
details in almost every moment.
Traveling gives you permission to find that quiet space. It teaches 
you to pay attention again. It offers new perspectives. It refills you.

Soon, that creative energy will be injected into 
something beautiful. 

JESS TOWNES, ASSISTANT RA
Jess Townes currently serves as the As-
sistant Regional Advisor for the KSMO 
region. She is a children’s writer and a 
regular contributor at All the Wonders. 
She lives in Wentzville, Missouri with her 
ukulele-strumming husband, two insa-
tiably curious boys, a shoe-stealing dog, 
and two cats. jesstownes.com.

http://cynthialeitichsmith.blogspot.com/
http://twitter.com/CynLeitichSmith
http://www.andiosiek.com
https://ksmo.scbwi.org/events/
http://www.jesstownes.com
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Facebook: The Place for Writers 
BY PEGGY ARCHER, PAL COORDINATOR 

Facebook is a place to keep up with friends and family, share 
news, events and fun pictures and quotes. If you look a bit 
further, you’ll find that it’s also a great place to connect with 
other children’s writers and illustrators, and to learn about your 
craft. Here are some of those Facebook pages. 

ICL –Institute of Children’s Literature 

facebook.com/groups/instituteofchildrensliterature 
Description: The ICL Facebook page is hosted by Katie Davis, 
children’s author and Director of the Institute of Children’s 
Literature. From the ICL Facebook page: “This group is an 
excellent forum to share your best writing practices, new ideas, 
awesome results, seek advice and get to know other fans and 
students of ICL.” And it really is! (Be sure to read the participation 
rules).
What you’ll find here: 
 •  Free weekly podcasts! And weekly theme days: 
 •  Mondo Monday! What’s the ONE thing you will get 

done by the end of the week?
 •  Top Tips Tuesday! What’s the one thing you do with 

your manuscript before you submit, no matter what? 
 •  Wow Us Wednesday! What action have you taken to 

move your writing career forward? 
 •  Throwback Thursday! Respond to questions such as: 

What’s the longest amount of time you’ve spent on a 
writing project start to finish?

 •  Finish Line Friday! Whether you sprinted, walked or 
crawled over the finish line, you made it! Share this week’s 
successes here! 

 •  Post Your Book Day! Wednesday is the day you get to 
share your book here (traditionally or self-published) and 
support your fellow writers. (share in the comments only) 

KidLit 411

facebook.com/groups/KIDLIT411
Description: This is a Facebook group of children’s writers and 
illustrators run by the founders of the website www.Kidlit411.
com., Elaine Kiely Kearns and Sylvia Liu. Share your 
information and kid lit news and join a fun community. You can 
also join the Portfolio critique swap here or the manuscript swap. 

• Read the Weekly411, a publication with loads of 
information on marketing, contests, events for writers and 
illustrators, books and more! There’s lots of discussion and 
information here. 

KidLit TV (winner of the Parent’s Choice Gold award)

facebook.com/groups/KidLitTV
Description from Facebook page: ‘KidLit TV is a diverse group 
of parents, educators, librarians, kid lit creators, and award-
winning filmmakers all working together to bring great books to 
kids! … Share your blog posts, book trailers, news videos, 
interview videos, how-to advice and articles about all things 
kidlit! We’ll share the best posts and give YOU a shout out in 
the KidLit Kibbles section of www.kidlit.tv. We celebrate 
accomplished writers and illustrators and support up-and-
coming kidlit creators here and on our website.’ 
KidLit TV Group Theme Days: 
 • Motivational Monday 
 • Tell-a-Friend Tuesday 
 • Tech Tuesday 
 • Wednesday… 
 • Throw Back Thursday 
 • Feature Friday 

Lots of inside information along with the opportunity to share 
your own news and questions. 

KidLit College 

facebook.com/groups/kidlitcollege
Description from Facebook page: ‘KidLit College is a community 
of authors, illustrators, editors, agents working together to bring 
craft-learning fun to everyone in children’s publishing.’ 
This page includes webinars, workshops and courses for children’s 
writers and illustrators, with the emphasis on craft. Some are free, 
and others charge a reasonable cost. Links to podcasts and contests. 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/instituteofchildrensliterature 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/KIDLIT411
www.Kidlit411
http://www.facebook.com/groups/KidLitTV
www.kidlit.tv
http://www.facebook.com/groups/kidlitcollege 
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PEGGY ARCHER, PAL COORDINATOR 
Peggy Archer’s most recent picture 
book, Name That Dog! (Dial), is on the 
Accelerated Reader list, and is listed 
with Scholastic Book Club. Her picture 
book, Turkey Surprise, was a NY Times 
bestseller. Originally from northwest Indi-
ana, Peggy and her husband now live in 
O’Fallon, MO. peggyarcher.com

Kid’s (and YA) Book Revisions 

facebook.com/groups/kidsbookrevisions 
Description: Kid’s Book Revisions Facebook page is a study 
group run by children’s book editors, Harold Underdown and 
Eileen Roinson. 
Together they offer workshops, webinars, and other editorial 
services at kidsbookrevisions.com. But here on their Facebook 
page you can find advice and links to blog posts, author 
interviews, a picture book grid, templates to download and print. 
Post questions here along with news and helpful information 
about writing children’s books. 

Debut PB Study Group 
facebook.com/groups/
debutPBstudygroup
Description: This is a group 
that studies picture book 
texts. “We will discuss telling 
v. showing, story structure, 
sentence structure, page 

turns, rules broken, word count, and more.”
To view ‘books previously studied,’ put the code for the 
discussion that you want to view into the search box below ‘Files’ 
and it will take you to that discussion. ‘Links to Past Events’ did 
not work for me, but using the code in the search box did. You 
can also view past chats with authors by clicking on ‘Events’ on 
the left column, the click on what you want to look at. Then 
scroll down through the chat to see comments, questions and the 
author’s feedback. 

Rhyme Revolution 
facebook.com/groups/ 
173920209485707 
Description: Originally 
called RhyPiBoMo, 
Rhyme Revolution is 
Angie Karcher’s page 
about rhyming picture 
books. 

Find rhyming writers looking for critique groups, links to last 
year’s posts by rhyming picture book authors featured during 
poetry month, blogs by or about rhyming picture book authors, 
and share questions or information about rhyming picture books. 
Find information about the 2018 Rhyme Revolution conference, 
and nominate your favorite rhyming picture book for the 2018 
Best in Rhyme Award. 

StoryStorm  
facebook.com/groups/ 
265963663444660
Description: Formerly 
known as Picture Book 
Idea Month (PiBoIdMo), 
StoryStorm is a discussion 
group for picture book 
writers. This is a place to 
share thoughts and 
discussions related to 

writing and illustrating children’s picture books. 

St. Charles City-County Library

bit.ly/2vF71NC 
Keep up with your city or county library on Facebook! Find out 
about events coming up including author visits and new books 
coming out. But then, you expected that! You might also find a 
writers group, or a job posting. Or you might join a rock painting 
group, take a CPR class, go to a concert, ask a question. You’ll be 
amazed at what you’ll find there. Do a search for your county 
library group. 

Find more links for anyone interested in writing 
and reading children’s books. 
facebook.com/groups/?tag_id=114536681891217 

Facebook... cont’d from pg. 4

Don’t forget to check out our featured 

PAL Author interview of the month at

ksmo.scbwi.org/featured-author

http://www.peggyarcher.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/kidsbookrevisions
https://twitter.com/byobrooks
http://www.facebook.com/groups/debutPBstudygroup 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/debutPBstudygroup 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/173920209485707
https://www.facebook.com/groups/173920209485707
http://www.facebook.com/groups/265963663444660
http://www.facebook.com/groups/265963663444660
https://www.facebook.com/youranswerplace/?hc_ref=ART8Ahz_Hk8dWMOmfGiJlKzF74aXQ_0XBK2bVGJfzZ2d29Y7H99SzvSbwGLA4v3g0RI&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/?tag_id=114536681891217
https://ksmo.scbwi.org/featured-author/
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MEMBER NEWS
Lee Braff recently attended an eight-day intensive writing 
workshop that takes place in Manchester, New Hampshire. It is 
The Never-Ending Odyssey (TNEO) for graduates of the much 
longer Odyssey Writing Workshop. She read one of her 
children’s stories there during one of the public-speaking practice 
sessions. 

Jeanne Conway has illustrated two 
new books. Kindertransport- A Child’s 
Journey by Kena Sosa (4RV Publishing) 
is middle grade nonfiction released in 
both paperback and hardback. Merry 
Tilda - A Winter Fairy Tale by Jodi 

Heaton Hurst (4RV Publishing) is a picture book also released 
in paperback and hardback. 
Sue Bradford Edwards has a new book from 
Norwood House Press. Professional Gaming Careers, 
written for a 5th grade audience, is part of the 
E-Sports: Game On! series.

Alastair Heim’s third picture book, The Great 
Puppy Invasion (Houghton Mifflin Harcourt/
Clarion Books) will be released on October 3rd 
The story was illustrated by Kim Smith and tells 
the tale of what happens when a hoard of 
puppies suddenly shows up in Strictville – a 

no-fun, no-nonsense town that has NEVER seen puppies before.
Ann Ingalls will have a new book. Dawn Publications will 
release Why Should I Walk? I Can Fly! in March 2019. Rebecca 
Evans will illustrate this work.
Nicki Jacobsmeyer has a new book from Capstone 
Press.  Surviving the Iditarod, written for a 3rd-5th 
grade audience, is part of the Interactive Extreme 
Sports Adventure: YOU CHOOSE series.

Kimberly B. Jones has a new children’s 
book. A Mother’s Love, written for a preschool 
through 5th grade audience, explains death of a love 
to young children.

Illustrator Ed Koehler has a new book out 
from Reedy Press. Rickshaw Reggie: Chicago 
Neighborhoods, is written by Kathleen Dragan, 
and illustrated by Ed Koehler. Reggie takes 
Grandma, Charlie, and his scruffy cat on a 
high-flying pedicab insider’s tour of the Windy 
City’s hidden treasures. Rickshaw Reggie made his debut on July 
15, 2017. Available on Amazon and throughout Chicago. Reedy 
Press ISBN: 978-1-68106-Q076-7
Kristy Nerstheimer is a blog writer and Mimio Educator for 
Boxlight Mimio, an online resource for educators.  
blog.mimio.com/classroom-management-tips?hs_
preview=IWmemeye-5282076823

Illustrator Shaylynn Rackers’ debut book, The All 
Saints’ Day Party by Jerry Windley-Daoust, will be 
released by Peanut Butter and Grace in September 
2017. 

Jody Jensen Shaffer’s picture book 
Prudence the Part-Time Cow was released 
in June by Godwin Books/Henry Holt. 
Prudence was also chosen by the Missouri 
Center for the Book to represent the state 
at the National Book Festival in 

Washington DC on September 2nd. Jody’s magazine pieces 
“Countdown Surprise” and “Hunting for Treasures” were 
published in High Five’s May and June issues, respectively. Jody’s 
April Highlights story, “The Earth Day Birthday,” was awarded 
the Author of the Month pewter plate by the Highlights staff.
Holly Schindler has just released a new picture 
book/story in verse entitled Nobody Sang Like Katy 
Did: A Rock Poem. Perfect for grades 4-6, and a fun, 
accessible way to introduce young readers to formal 
poetry. Includes worksheets to guide budding poets 
through writing their own first villanelle.

Jonathan Schkade has a new picture book out from 
Concordia Publishing House. The Love Bridge uses 
simple drawings and text to teach young children 
(ages 3-8) about God’s love for us.
At the 2017 Missouri Writers’ Guild Conference 

held recently in Columbia, Billie Holladay 
Skelley received a First Place Award in Juvenile 
Book, Best Magazine Article, and Best Column 
in the annual President’s Awards contest. She 
also took second place in the Best Poem 
category. Her book, Ruth Law: The Queen of the 
Air, recently won First Place Awards in the Biography and 
Historical Nonfiction Categories of the Purple Dragonfly Book 
Awards contest. This book, the second text in the Goldminds 
Time Traveler Series, was illustrated by Rachel Bowman and 
details the historic 1916 flight of aviation pioneer Ruth Law.  
Shannon A. Thompson has a new book out from Clean Teen 
Publishing. Bad Bloods: July Lightning is the fourth book in her 
young adult fantasy series about brutal elections, superpowers, 
and hope.
Nichole Wade has a new website. You can see her illustrations at  
nicholewadeinkandillos.com.

SCRIBBLES SUMMER 2017

Kirkwood Public Library will host a book 
launch for Different Days by Vicki Berger 
Erwin on October 10 at 7 pm. The book 
is a middle grade historical novel set 
in Hawaii in the weeks after the bomb-
ing of Pearl Harbor. Rosie witnesses 
the bombing from her yard, yet feels 
safe with her family. Then, her German 

American mama and papa are taken by the FBI for 
questioning. Rosie must take care of her little brother 
while trying to find out why her parents are interned. 
Books will be available from Main Street Books. 
Kirkwood Public Library is located at 140 E Jefferson, 
Kirkwood MO. All are welcome!My Life in Pictures 
was named a Best Book by Bank Street College.”

http://blog.mimio.com/classroom-management-tips?hs_preview=IWmemeye-5282076823
http://blog.mimio.com/classroom-management-tips?hs_preview=IWmemeye-5282076823
www.nicholewadeinkandillos.com
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Illustrator’s Corner cont’d on pg. 8

12. Schedule email time. Don’t believe in the myth of the 
empty in-box. Let messages pile up during the time you are 
writing or drawing. Taking your focus away from your work in 
short intervals hurts your efficiency in the long run. It takes time 
to get back into the flow of making creative work, and there is 
enough pulling on our attention without jumping every time an 
email hits your in-box. If someone needs a response from you 
immediately, they will call. But hopefully you followed the advice 
above, and you won’t hear it ring. 
13. Take clear breaks if you have long stretches of working. 
Really unplug from work during break time, so you can come 
back to work fully recharged. 
14. When the work day is done, make sure that you are really 
done. Don’t work all the time or you will burn out. This is especially 
hard when you are fitting in creative work around other obligations 
like family, and the job that pays the bills. It is important to 
remember that our creativity works like breathing. You can’t exhale 
forever. Sometimes you need to stop and take a breath. 
15. Say no! No babysitting, no helping someone move a piano, 
no painting that hallway. Make a mental promise to give your 
next published book to the library that you refuse to volunteer 
for, and plan to do author/illustrator visits at the schools where 
you refuse to be in the PTA. Saying no to non-work related 
activities during work hours means that you are saying YES to 
your own goals. You deserve to say yes to your goals, so say NO 
to everyone else. 
16. If volunteering at the library, and being in the PTA make 
you happy, go for it! If babysitting and moving pianos and 
painting hallways bring life to your work, sign on up! As long as 
outside activities bring happiness to your life and work, don’t let 
anyone tell you that you shouldn’t do them. 
17. Don’t work for free. 

18. Unless you want to work for free. 

19. If you are in doubt about whether you should work for 
free or not, check out this handy flow chart from Jessica Hische. 
shouldiworkforfree.com/clean.html
20. Write or Illustrate. Keep writing and illustrating. The world 
needs your voice.

ILLUSTRATOR’S CORNER

Whether you are a full-time author/illustrator, or a part-time 
maker with a day job, working from home is a challenging reality 
for creatives. Working outside of a traditional office or factory 
has become more prevalent and accepted in recent years, but 
there are some important boundaries that need to be established 
when attempting this style of work. The tips below are some 
ideas for how to protect the time you have available for your 
creative business. Take what works for you, and rewrite the rest 
to reflect your own best working practices. 
1. Make sure you treat your work from home hours as office 
hours. Try to avoid scheduling appointments, errands, and 
chores during your work time. Keep your office time sacred. 
Whether you have a 6 hour writing block every day, or fit in an 
hour of painting here and there around other obligations, your 
work needs to be your top priority. 
2. Sometimes your work can’t be your top priority. Feeling 
bad about that doesn’t help anything.
3. Don’t tell your family or friends that you have office hours 
at home. Lock your doors, and turn off your phone notifications 
to avoid interruptions.
4. Sometimes you just need to have lunch with a friend, or 
family member. That’s ok too.
5. Make sure the people you live with understand the 
importance of your office hours. Demand respect for the space 
to make this work. 
6. If that fails, bribe family/roommates to leave you alone. 

7. Make sure you get out of your office at least once a day 
for some form of exercise, especially if you primarily work from 
home. Walks, yoga, exercise classes, swimming, hiking all give 
you a chance to get out of the house, and get out of your head. 
The kind of unfocused daydreaming that occurs in the shower, 
and on long road trips, can be achieved on a good walk. These are 
opportunities to let your brain solve the problems in your work.
8. Give yourself an official title. “Pre-published author” or 
“pre-published illustrator” count. Don’t refer to your creative 
work as a hobby if you hope to make it your career. You may have 
to have a day job/side gig, but that doesn’t mean you aren’t still 
working towards your goals. Own it!
9. Gather a tribe of people doing similar work, either 
in-person or online. Be sure to reach out for support, and give 
support in turn. A network of folks going through similar trials 
and tribulations will help on the dark days, and will bring extra 
light to the celebrations.
10. Don’t let your tribe take up the time you should spend 
just doing the work. DO THE WORK.
11. Make a plan for the day and then attack that plan. 
Productivity is fuel for the fire of creativity.

Tips for working from home
BY AMY KENNEY, IC

AMY KENNEY, ILLUSTRATOR COORDINATOR

Amy Kenney is a freelance illustrator 
and children’s book author based in 
Kansas City, MO. Amy earned a BFA in 
Illustration and Graphic Design from the 
University of Central Missouri. She and 
her husband currently live on 20 acres 
with one dog, one cat, and way too 
many children. amykenney.com

http://www.shouldiworkforfree.com/clean.html
http://www.amykenney.com
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Illustrator’s Corner... cont’d from pg. 7

This comic needs your submissions! 

Send comics to Amy Kenney at ksmo-ic@scbwi.org. 

Submissions need to be formatted as 

1080px by 1080px, at 72 dpi, so we can also 

share these on social media. 

No deadline, as this will hopefully be a recurring feature.

Opportunities for Illustrators 

Instagram
Be sure to follow our region on Instagram at  
@ksmo_scbwi We will be featuring regional 
members as often as possible. Email Amy Kenney 
at kansas-ic.scbwi.org with submissions. Make sure 
your work is 1080px by 1080px, and 72dpi. Your 
email subject line should be “Instagram 
submission.” Submit as many times as you like, but 
only if you are a member of SCBWI. Be sure to let 
us know your Instagram handle, so we can credit 
your work and send art directors your way!

Midwest SCBWI Working Illustrators’ 
Network
If you haven’t already, be sure to join the  
Midwest SCBWI Working Illustrators’ Network  
on Facebook. Either email Amy Kenney at  
kansas-ic.scbwi.org and request to join, or search 
Facebook for the Midwest SCBWI Working 
Illustrators’ Network.

SCRIBBLES Comic

mailto:ksmo-ic%40scbwi.org?subject=Scribbles%20Comic
https://www.instagram.com/ksmo_scbwi/
mailto:kansas-ic.scbwi.org?subject=Instagram%20submission
mailto:kansas-ic.scbwi.org?subject=
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Crowdfunding: One Way to 
Get Your Project off the Ground
BY MARY WISSINGER

“So I’m thinking of launching a crowdfunding 
campaign…”
More intrepid authors, illustrators, and creators than ever are 
crowdfunding to launch their dream projects. This decision is 
usually accompanied with lots of handwringing and nervousness, 
and understandably so - crowdfunding isn’t for the faint of heart! 
It takes quite a bit of creativity, energy, and time. But if you’ve 
got a passion project that’s been on a back burner due to lack of 
funds, crowdfunding might be your solution. Let’s dig in!

What is crowdfunding?
A creator (that’s you!) launches a project and hosts an online 
campaign asking for monetary contributions to bring the project 
to fruition. Crowdfunding has gained popularity in recent years 
among authors and illustrators on websites such as Kickstarter 
and Indiegogo, but sites such as Patreon and GoFundMe are 
popular for a variety of projects and causes. From albums to 
fidget spinners to cat cafes, you can find a successful 
crowdfunding campaign for just about anything.

Why launch a crowdfunding campaign?
Crowdfunding is a great way to remove the burden of start-up 
costs, such as printing, and deliver a project that otherwise 
wouldn’t exist. It allows creators to gauge demand for their 
product and order the right number of copies. An added bonus is 
that a campaign generates excitement about the project and 
builds a community of supporters from the get-go.

Won’t I feel like I’m asking for a handout?
Crowdfunding a project is not asking for a handout. Consider it 
a pre-order that pays for the manufacturing and shipping costs. 
People are backing in advance of a physical or digital copy of the 
project.

What type of projects are best for crowdfunding?
That truly depends on the project in question, but it must have a 
great hook either through storytelling or visuals and deliver 
something great. Your picture book, your graphic novel? Yes! 
Your epic middle grade or YA novel? Possibly! Your trip to Italy 
for research, your marketing costs? Not so much! People care 
about what they get, not what you get.

How much of the project should be done  
wwhen I launch?
In a perfect world, you’d launch with a completed sample copy of 
your project. But when that’s not possible, chapter excerpts or 
finished pages will do. Projects aren’t funded by family and 
friends alone - you need to convince total strangers to lend their 
support. That means showing an enticing preview of the 
awesomeness to come! 

What can I do to convince backers  
the project will be successful?
A compelling and professional project page is an absolute must. 
Craft an engaging video and an eye catching description of your 
project. The internet has a very short attention span. In addition 
to describing your project, you’re telling the story behind it. 
Show that you’re a reliable creator who has done their research, 
and people will be more likely to support the campaign. Check 
out other similar projects for inspiration.

What about rewards and perks?
A digital or physical copy of your project is the main reward, but 
for larger contributions most project creators offer fun items like 
signed copies, swag, or meet and greets. Be absolutely certain you 
can deliver on what you promise. Carefully price out your perks 
well in advance so you don’t end up losing money. Also consider 
potential pitfalls with each perk, such as how they’ll be shipped. 
Mugs or limited edition prints are cool and also require special 
packaging, thus adding to your cost.

How do people find out about the campaign?
You! Tap into your email list if you’ve got one, and post regularly on 
any social media accounts. As many as half of backers find the 
project through social media. Then get creative. Is there a website or 
blogger whose audience would love your project? Get in touch 
several weeks before your campaign and pitch an article. Reaching 
out on multiple fronts makes it more likely that word of your project 
will snowball. Don’t skimp on putting your project out there!

What about ads on social media platforms? 
Ads can be extremely helpful to increase your reach. It’s common 
for people to start with a single platform, such as Facebook or 
Twitter. Take advantage of the affordable options available to run 
a small scale ad, and see how it goes. Just remember it’s better to 
have a highly targeted audience likely to back your project than a 
big audience who’d only have a passing interest.

Any other advice?
Be extremely organized, and be in love your project - a 
crowdfunding campaign can become like a full time job. But if 
you’re passionate and willing to put in the time and energy, you 
can have a successful campaign! It’s a huge thrill to send your 
finished project out into the world. Best of luck on your journey!

MARY WISSINGER 
Mary Wissinger is a children’s book author 
in St. Louis, MO. Her recent picture book 
series include My First Science Textbook 
and Science Wide Open, both in the 
Top 10 Most Funded Children’s Publishing 
Projects on Kickstarter. She lives with her 
husband and their brand new son who is 
likely to wake up from his nap before she 
finishes writing this bio. marywissinger.com

http://www.marywissinger.com
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CYNTHIA REEG
Cynthia Reeg, an intrepid librarian, 
ventured from behind the book stacks 
to contend with quirky characters and 
delightful dilemmas in her very own 
picture books and middle grade novels. 
While she has had her share of worldly 
adventures—fishing for piranhas in the 

Amazon, climbing the Great Wall of China, and white water 
rafting in New Zealand—she’s mainly a Midwestern girl and cur-
rently resides in St. Louis, Missouri. Cynthia enjoys tennis, hiking, 
reading, and hanging out with her family. For more information, 
visit cynthiareeg.com.

Literally—There’s No Place Like Home
BY CYNTHIA REEG

I had the wonderful opportunity to return to my home state this 
summer and to be part of nErDcampKS on June 6 in Hesston, a 
small community about thirty miles north of Wichita. 
NerdCamps, often described as “unconferences,” have been going 
on for a number of years, originating in Parma, Michigan in 2012. 
Now camps dot the U.S. from Long Island to Portland. Their 
successes and numbers continue to grow, as does the need to 
engage students in reading and writing—and to provide teachers 
and librarians with motivation and information to better 
accomplish this mission.
This was only the second year for the Kansas camp, and the first 
year to include authors along with the educators. Hesston reading 
and writing enthusiasts, Rachel Harder, 4th grade teacher; Danae 
Kaufman, 1st grade teacher; Megan Kohlman, 7th grade ELA 
teacher; and Rachel Yoder, MS/HS librarian are the four educators 
who have created the regional literary event. They have 
accomplished an amazing feat in such a short time. The daylong 
camp was incredibly well orchestrated from author travel schedules 
to camp sessions to swag giveaways. The amount of planning and 
time put into the event clearly showed, as did the commitment 
and love of the organizers to their literary cause. Approximately 
140 educators and 17 authors attended this year.
Pre-conference, the authors brainstormed ideas for sessions on 
various topics. On the day of the camp, most of the author sessions 
were informal panels. The sessions encouraged questions, 
comments, and suggestions from the audience. The educators 
themselves also led their own sessions throughout the day on 
topics of particular interest to them. These sessions evolved from a 
big brainstorming board at the very beginning of the conference. 
There were no session signups—just showing up. If a session didn’t 
work for a particular person, he/she was encouraged to exit and try 
another—no offense taken.
Some of the topics discussed by the authors included: building 
reading and writing communities, using research to support 
writing, and engaging reluctant readers. A popular part of the day 
followed lunch when all the authors gathered on the stage for an 
informal panel, answering audience questions on all things 
“writerly.” This was followed by author book signings.
Rachel Yoder said, “We started nErDcampKS because we are all 
passionate about the power of reading and writing in kids’ lives, 
were excited about the conversations and connections happening 

among teachers in Michigan, and wanted something like that but 
closer than a 14 hour drive for those of us in the Midwest.
We have been pleased with the support and excitement around 
nErDcampKS. Attendance more than doubled from the first to 
second year, so we think that’s a sign nErDcampKS is meeting a 
need for teachers who want to improve the way they teach literacy 
in their classrooms. We plan to continue nErDcampKS in 2018 
for sure!”
The most memorable part of nErDcampKS was the profound 
shared enthusiasm of educators and authors for connecting kids 
with literature. As a former school librarian myself and now a 
children’s author, this has long been my goal. To see the 
commitment of so many others toward this same objective was 
totally heartening. Truly for me, nErDcampKS served as a rallying 
cry, reigniting my fire to create outstanding literature for young 
readers.

Follow SCBWI KS/MO

facebook.com/ksmoscbwi instagram.com/ksmo_scbwi@scbwi_ksmo

http://www.cynthiareeg.com.
https://www.facebook.com/ksmoscbwi/
http://instagram.com/ksmo_scbwi
http://twitter.com/@scbwi_ksmo


catalog upon request. Hard copy submissions accepted via regular 
post only. No email submissions. Additional submission 
guidelines at: eerdmans.com/Pages/YoungReaders/EBYR-
Guidelines.aspx (CBI – August 2017 and Eerdmans.com)
Minneapolis-based FREE SPIRIT PUBLISHING produces 
high-quality nonfiction books and learning materials for children 
and teens, parents, educators, and counselors. Founded in 1983 
by author and educator Judy Galbraith, Free Spirit publishes 
learning materials designed to help youth overcome challenges 
and navigate their way through the world. Currently seeking 
fiction and nonfiction board books (infant to age 4) and  
picture books (ages 4 to 8) that focus on social skills, early 
learning, character education, self-esteem, and other topics 
related to positive early childhood development. See website  
for title list and submission guidelines.  
(ICL eNews 7/13/17 and FreeSpirit.com)
GROUNDWOOD BOOKS, the children’s imprint of House 
of Anansi Press, a Canadian publisher, is open to novel-length 
fiction for kids of all ages. Seeking high-quality, character-driven 
literary fiction that is moral and message free. Especially excited 
by books that are difficult or potentially controversial. Strong 
commitment to publishing books for and about children whose 
experiences in the world are under-represented. Titles and 
submission guidelines posted on the website. Submissions 
accepted via email with cover letter, sample chapters, and a 
synopsis. Response in four to six months. Note: Prefer Canadian 
illustrators only; however, no country restrictions on authors. 
(ICL eNews 5/18/17 and GroundwoodBooks.com) 
PEACHTREE PUBLISHERS is accepting unsolicited fiction 
and nonfiction manuscripts and art submissions for picture 
books, early readers, middle grade, and young adult books. 
Peachtree does not publish sci-fi/fantasy, horror, romance, 
westerns or short stories. Peachtree’s mission is to “create books 
that captivate and educate young and old readers alike, with 
well-crafted words and pictures.” Before submitting, authors  
and illustrators should study the current list on the website. 
peachtree-online.com/submissions/ 
(CBI – July 2017 and Peachtree-Online.com)
PENNY CANDY BOOKS, a small press based in Oklahoma 
City, OK, and Savannah, GA, focuses on underrepresented 
voices. As part of its mission, the publisher is looking for 
children’s literature that expands world view and broadens 
understanding of the human experience. “We’re interested in 
complex stories that raise questions rather than simplistic stories 
with easy answers.” Accepts unsolicited manuscripts via 
submittable: pennycandybooks.submittable.com/submit 
Illustrators invited to submit portfolios via email:  
info@PennyCandyBooks.com 
(PennyCandyBooks.com and ICl eNews 6/1/17)
PHAIDON PRESS is open to submissions for board books, 
novelty books, and picture books for ages 0 to 8. Submissions are 
accepted via email only. Phaidon’s children’s book brand is very 
distinctive, presenting learning concepts in quite clever and 
unusual ways. Study the catalog to make sure your submission is 
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cont’d on pg.12

The Market Place
COMPILED AND EDITED BY RITA RUSSELL

I guess the great thing about my submission to 
the infamous ‘slush pile’ at that time was that I 
honestly didn’t know any better. I made a long 
(VERY long) list of publishers who accepted 
slush and just started working down the line.”

Sherry Duskey Rinker – NY Times 
Bestselling Author of  GOODNIGHT,  

GOODNIGHT, CONSTRUCTION SITE

BOOK MARKETS
BARRONS EDUCATIONAL SERIES publishes fiction and 
nonfiction in several formats including board books, picture 
books, and early chapter books. Seeking children and YA 
submissions from writers, both agented and unagented. Visit  
the website for query requirements. barronseduc.com/info.html 
(BarronsEduc.com and ICL eNews 6/29/17)
BOYDS MILLS PRESS, the trade book division of Highlights 
for Children, is accepting submissions for picture books, chapter 
books, and middle grade and young teen fiction and nonfiction. 
Sister imprints, CALKINS CREEK and WORDSONG, also 
seeking material featuring excellent storytelling, strong 
characters, and inspired illustrations. Calkins Creek publishes 
both nonfiction and historical fiction that introduces children to 
U.S. History, using multiple points of view that reflect extensive 
research and incorporate primary sources such as timelines, 
bibliographies, historical notes, and glossaries. WordSong, the 
singular poetry imprint for children in the United States, 
publishes poems that resonate emotionally with young readers. 
Submissions for all three imprints are accepted online using the 
Submittable form: boydsmillspress.com/Submissions Or submit via 
standard post, include a cover letter and mailed to: Submissions 
Editor, Boyds Mills Press, 815 Church Street, Honesdale, PA 
18431. Label the package “MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION” 
and provide a self-addressed, stamped envelope for manuscript 
return. For art samples only (sans manuscript), label the package 
“ART SAMPLE SUBMISSION.” Note: Every submission will 
be evaluated  
for each imprint. Responds in 3-4 months.  
(Children’s Book Insider – June 2017 and BoydsMillsPress.com)
EERDMANS BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS publishes 
12 to 18 picture book, middle grade, and young adult fiction and 
nonfiction titles each year. Seeking manuscripts that are “honest, 
wise, and hopeful; as well as stories with delightful plots, 
characters, or good humor. Stories that celebrate diversity, stories 
of historical significance, and stories that relate to contemporary 
social issues are of special interest.” Recommend authors and 
illustrators review EBYR’s current titles before submitting, 
eerdmans.com/YoungReaders Eerdmans will also mail a current 

http://www.eerdmans.com/Pages/YoungReaders/EBYR-Guidelines.aspx
http://www.eerdmans.com/Pages/YoungReaders/EBYR-Guidelines.aspx
http://peachtree-online.com/submissions/
https://pennycandybooks.submittable.com/submit
mailto:info%40PennyCandyBooks.com?subject=
http://barronseduc.com/info.html
https://www.boydsmillspress.com/Submissions
http://www.eerdmans.com/YoungReaders
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PUBLISHING PERSONNEL NEWS 
ALBERT WHITMAN & COMPANY has two new hires: 
Sue Tarsky was named Executive Editor. Most recently, she was 
a consultant at Scholastic, working on rights management for the 
Harry Potter/Fantastic Beasts franchise. Tarsky also served as 
publisher for a number of U.K. children’s imprints, including 
Faber & Faber, Quarto, and Orchard Books. At Albert 
Whitman, she will focus on developing new picture book and 
board book projects. Annie Nybo was named Editor; she was 
formerly associate editor at Margaret K. McElderry Books. 
(Publishers Weekly Children’s Bookshelf 5/4/17)
Eileen Lawrence is the new Associate Publisher of 
ALGONQUIN YOUNG READERS, moving up from 
marketing director. (Children’s Book Council – May 2017)
Allison Moore joined BLOOMSBURY CHILDREN’S 
BOOKS as Editor. Previously she was associate editor at Little, 
Brown Books for Young Readers. (PWC Bookshelf 5/16/17)
Dinah Stevenson was named Editor-at-Large at CLARION 
BOOKS, stepping down from her position as v-p and publisher. 
Authors with whom Stevenson has worked over the past three 
decades include Linda Sue Park, Gary Schmidt, and David 
Wiesner. “I’m honored to continue to work with brilliant authors 
and artists and the outstanding Clarion team in this new role 
that allows me to focus all my attention on the books,” Stevenson 
said. (PWC Bookshelf  5/18/17)
Margaret Ferguson joined HOLIDAY HOUSE as Publisher 
of her own imprint. Margaret Ferguson Books is Holiday 
House’s first eponymous imprint in its 82-year history.  
Ferguson previously headed her own imprint at Farrar, Straus 
and Giroux, part of Macmillan Children’s Book Group. 
(Publishers Weekly Children’s Job Moves 5/2/17)
Also at HOLIDAY HOUSE, effective September 18, Neal 
Porter will join as V-P and Publisher of Neal Porter Books. In 
2000, Porter co-founded Roaring Brook Press, which is now an 
imprint of Macmillan, and in 2002 he created the Neal Porter 
Books imprint. Porter will report to Derek Stordahl, executive 
v-p and general manager, working alongside v-p and editor-in-
chief Mary Cash. (PWC Bookshelf 7/24/17) 
Kate O’Sullivan is the new Senior Executive Editor at HMH 
BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS, moving up from 
executive editor. Allison Vroegop and Lily Kessinger have been 
promoted to Editorial Associates. (PWC Bookshelf 5/16/17)
Nicole Otto is an Assistant Editor at IMPRINT, an imprint of 
the Macmillan Children’s Book Group. She was previously 
editorial assistant. (PWC Bookshelf 7/27/17)
LITTLE, BROWN BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS has 
one promotion and one new hire: Kheryn Callender was 
promoted to Associate Editor, and Anna Prendella joined as 
Assistant Editor from HarperCollins Children’s Books.  
(PWC Bookshelf 7/27/17)

The Market Place cont’d from pg. 11

appropriate. Email submissions@phaidon.com. Response only if 
interested. (ICL eNews 6/7/17 and Phaidon.com)
SCIENCE NATURALLY is a small publisher of non-fiction 
books that “make science and math fun and accessible to both 
children and adults alike.” Though the bulk of their titles are 
high-interest science and math books, their list includes a “The 
League of Scientists,” a science series that is indeed fiction. 
Writers and Illustrators are invited to submit samples via postal 
mail only. See website for submission guidelines.  
(ICL eNews 4/27/17 and ScienceNaturally.com)
SEAGRASS PRESS is the new children’s imprint from Quarto 
Publishing Group USA. Launched in fall 2016, Seagrass 
produces picture books and readers that focus on the wonders of 
the earth. Currently seeking both fiction and nonfiction stories 
that feature nature/animals. Visit the website for titles and 
submission guidelines. (ICL eNews 6/7/17 and https://www.
quartoknows.com/Seagrass-Press)
TANGLEWOOD BOOKS publishes books for kids of all 
ages, but currently seeking only middle grade and YA fiction, and 
narrative nonfiction (history or biography). Not looking for high 
fantasy, but will accept some fantastical elements. Writing must 
be authentic, reflecting 3D characters and a strong plot. 
Tanglewood embraces diversity in both content and in authorship. 
Writers from underrepresented groups are encouraged to submit 
stories that reflect the real world experiences of overlooked young 
readers. Visit the submissions page for guidelines.  
(ICL e-News 7/6/17 and TanglewoodBooks.com)
Bonnier Publishing USA has announced the formation of its 
newest publishing house for kids. YELLOW JACKET, a 
middle-grade imprint, is slated to launch next summer 2018 
with Sonali Fry, publisher of Little Bee Books and Sizzle Press, 
at the helm. Yellow Jacket will publish novels across genres, 
debuting with four original titles (two standalones and two in a 
series) and planning releases of new titles in subsequent seasons.  
(Publishers Weekly 6/1/17)

“Writing fiction means you have a little wiggle 
room to make stuff up. But if you’re writing for 
children, what you make up can still cause harm if 
you’re not careful. The best way to avoid 
stereotypes is to sometimes ask people who are 
like those people to read it. We can write 
stereotypes and not realize we’re doing it because 
of our own ingrained prejudices.”

Angie Thomas – NY Times Bestselling 
Author of THE HATE U GIVE

mailto:submissions%40phaidon.com?subject=
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AGENT NEWS
Agents Jordy Albert and Brittany Booker Carter are open to 
submissions at THE BOOKER ALBERT LITERARY 
AGENCY. Albert is looking for fun, witty middle 
grade, and young adult contemporary, sci-fi, and fantasy (romance 
is a plus). Booker is looking for novels “that keep her up at night 
and transport her into the pages.” In YA and NA she is especially 
interested in contemporary and paranormal romances.  
(TheBookerAlbertAgency.com and Guide to Literary Agents 7/17/17)
Quressa Robinson, an Associate Agent with D4EO 
LITERARY AGENCY, is actively building her client list with 
YA writers only. No MG or PB at this time. Formerly Robinson 
was an acquiring editor for St. Martin’s Press, where she edited 
both fiction and nonfiction. “My tastes are a bit eclectic, but  
I am most drawn to literary voices in commercial packages. 
Wonderfully, realized characters, untold stories, immersive  
world building, and complex narrative approaches/plots.”  
Query Robinson at quressa.com/D4EOLiterary 
(Children’s Book Insider – August 2017)
Also at D4EO, Agent Kelly Van Sant is open to submissions of 
MG, YA, and women’s fiction across all genres. “I love character-
driven stories with intricate plots, and am always drawn to 
explorations of friendship and found family.” Read Kelly’s 
manuscript wish list on her blog. penandparsley.com 
(D4EOLiteraryAgency.com)
Agent Gabrielle Piraino with DEFIORE & COMPANY is 
actively seeking children’s, MG, and YA submissions. For young 
adult, Piraino likes imaginative sci-fi/fantasy. For children’s and 
middle grade, she is looking for stories with compelling 
characters and voices that introduce young readers to new 
concepts, both academic and social. Piraino is also a fan of 
comic/graphic novels and invites author-illustrators working in 
that genre to submit their work. Query details on agency website. 
Response in 6-8 weeks. (CBI – July 2017 and DeFLiterary.com)
Agent Tanusri Prasanna of FOUNDRY LITERARY + MEDIA 
is interested in kidlit across all genres – picture books, middle-grade, 
and YA (including YA/Adult crossovers). She loves writers who use 
great voice and humor to draw readers into their stories. Prasanna  
is also eager to find “writers who can authentically articulate  
diverse voices and communicate the beautiful complexity of the 
world around us in their stories.” For more of Prasanna’s wish list 
details, visit her page on the Foundry website.  
(GLA 7/10/17 and FoundryMedia.com)
Elizabeth Bennett has joined JILL CORCORAN LITERARY 
AGENCY as an Editorial Agent, working alongside agency 
owner and selling agent Jill Corcoran. Bennett is seeking fiction 
and non-fiction submissions with series and franchise potential, 
licensed brands, board books, novelties, graphic novels and  
middle grade fiction. Prefers books with humor, along  
with books that reflect pop-culture and current trends.  
(PWC Bookshelf 5/23/17 and JillCorcoranLiteraryAgency.com)
Brooks Sherman exited The Bent Agency to join JANKLOW 
& NESBIT ASSOCIATES as a Literary Agent on May 23. 
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AT PENGUIN BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS, Nancy 
Brennan was promoted to Art Director; she was previously 
associate art director. (CBC – May 2017)
Liza Kaplan was promoted to Senior Editor at PHILOMEL 
BOOKS. (PWC Bookshelf 7/20/17)
RANDOM HOUSE CHILDREN’S BOOKS reported three 
editorial promotions: Jenna Lettice, Michael Joosten, and 
Anna Membrino all moved up to Associate Editor, from 
assistant editor. (CBC – May 2017)
Julie Moody Rosenberg joined RAZORBILL as Editor; she 
was formerly associate editor at Disney-Hyperion.  
(CBC – May 2017)
Connie Hsu was promoted to Executive Editor at ROARING 
BROOK PRESS; she was previously senior editor. 
(PWC Bookshelf 7/20/17)
SCHOLASTIC promoted Megan Peace to Associate Editor, 
from assistant editor. (PWC Bookshelf 7/25/17)
Editorial promotions at SKY PONY PRESS: Alison Weiss 
moved up Editor-in-Chief, from senior editor. Rachel Stark 
was promoted to Editor, from assistant editor.  
(PWC Bookshelf 5/2/17)
Denise Cronin was named V-P and Executive Art Director 
at VIKING CHILDREN’S BOOKS. Nancy Brennan 
was promoted to Art Director.  
(CBC – May 2017 and PWC Bookshelf 5/2/17)
WORKMAN’S CHILDREN’S GROUP is expanding its 
publishing program, adding new editorial and production staff to 
support a growing children’s list. Daniel Nayeri was named 
Publisher, moving up from director of children’s publishing. 
Nathalie Le Du was promoted to Executive Editor, from senior 
editor; and Justin Krasner, formerly associate editor, was named 
Editor. (Publishers Weekly 6/6/17)
Workman’s also welcomed two new hires: Carol Burrell joined 
as Senior Editor. She was a freelancer who had been editorial 
director for Graphic Universe, an editor at Clarion Books, and 
web site coordinator for the Children’s Book Council. And 
Olivia Swomley joined as an Associate Editor, coming from 
HarperCollins. (PWC Bookshelf 5/23/17 and 7/6/17)

“A lot of YA books I read have main characters who 
read like they’re in college already. They rarely rely 
on family, they smoke, and they go on crazy road 
trips. If you’re going to write teenagers with an adult 
edge, make sure you’re still making them vulnerable. 
Let your characters, even the secondary characters, 
even the characters your MC hates, be real people. 
Let them be interesting and unexpected. Think 
outside the box that previous fiction wrote.”

Vivian Parkin DeRosa –  
Teenage Writer & Poet

cont’d on pg. 14
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He is interested in middle-grade fiction of all genres (especially 
fantasy and contemporary), young adult fiction of all genres 
except paranormal romance, and character-driven picture  
books with an emphasis on humor. Follow Sherman on  
Twitter @BYOBrooks. (PL 5/15/17 and JanklowAndNesbit.com)
METAMORPHOSIS LITERARY AGENCY is open to 
submissions of YA fiction. Agent Stephanie Hansen welcomes 
sci-fi/fantasy series, and Agent Jennifer Haskin is seeking 
young adult literature, fantasy, science fiction, dystopian fiction. 
Query details on website. (MetamorphosisLiteraryAgency.com 
and Guide to Literary Agents 7/24/17)
Danielle Burby of Denver-based NELSON LITERARY 
AGENCY represents all genres of YA and MG. Burby is eager 
to receive manuscripts that offer “a strong, distinctive voice; 
complex female characters; quirky adventures; #ownvoices and 
diverse characters; social justice themes; girls with swords.”  
Visit the agency website for submission guidelines.  
(GLA 5/29/17 and NelsonAgency.com)
Agent Associate Blair Wilson at PARK LITERARY & 
MEDIA is actively building her client list in the areas of 
middle grade and young adult fiction.   
(GLA 5/8/17 and ParkLiterary.com) 
Holly Root and Taylor Haggerty of ROOT LITERARY are 
seeking middle grade and teen fiction. No picture books. Root’s 
MG wish list: “funny, adventurous, magical, whether in actual 
plot or only in feel. . .” In YA, she welcomes “genre benders, 
structural innovators, and trope reinventers.” Haggerty’s MG 
wish list: “projects that strike that perfect balance of heart and 
humor. . .  friendship stories, and books featuring kids who are 
passionate about their interests.” In YA, Haggerty is drawn to 
“fast-paced, high-stakes fantasy. . . and accessible, character-
driven SF.” Also loves smart, funny, romcom, plus sibling and 
found-family stories, swoony romance, and anything centering 
on friendship. (GLA 5/22/17 and RootLiterary.com)
Associate Agent Allison Remcheck at the STIMOLA 
LITERARY STUDIO is building her client list representing 
middle-grade and YA fiction. She is most eager to find  
“fantasy [stories] grounded in reality with series potential; 
contemporary with a focus on current issues and diversity 
without being didactic; contemporary teen girl romance and 
coming of age; mystery and psychological thriller.”  
(PWC Bookshelf 6/13/17 and StimolaLiteraryStudio.com)

“A reader lives a thousand lives before he dies … 
The man who never reads lives only one.”

George R. R. Martin –  
Novelist, Short-story writer,  

and Screenwriter 
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WORK FOR HIRE &  
OTHER PAYING MARKETS 
Debra Hess, Editorial Director at ABC MOUSE/AGE OF 
LEARNING, has issued a submissions call for nonfiction 
writers interested in writing on assignment. Do not send 
proposals or manuscripts. Instead, email your resume and 
samples of your nonfiction writing to: Debra.Hess@AofL.com  
ageoflearning.com/careers (ICL eNews 8/3/17)
DREAMING ROBOT PRESS. Call for submissions for 
middle grade (ages 8 – 12) science fiction short stories for 
publication in the 2019 Young Explorer’s Adventure Guide. 
Seeking space, adventure, sci-fi/fantasy stories with a diverse set 
of real characters that will appeal to MG readers. Prefer original 
short stories, but will consider work that has been previously 
published. 3,000 to 6,000 words. Pays $0.06/word upon final 
edit. Submission deadline: December 31, 2017. 
dreamingrobotpress.com/young-explorers-adventure-guide-
submissions/(ICL eNews 7/27/17 and DreamingRobotPress.com)
Chicago-based KIDSBOOKS publishes high-quality fiction 
and nonfiction educational books that incorporate “fun” as a 
learning tool. Formats include softcover, hardcover, board, and 
lift-the-flap books. Seeking to expand list of writers for work for 
hire projects. If you’re eager to write assigned board books or 
books for preschoolers, submit samples of your work for 
consideration. Submissions are not for publication, but  
will serve as an example of what you can do.  
(ICL eNews 7/20/17 and Kidsbooks.com)

“How do you tell the difference between your 
inner critic and your wise editor? Simple: The 
inner critic’s comments are vague and personal. 
They criticize you with the goal of convincing you 
to give up. The wise editor’s remarks, on the other 
hand, are specific and focused on your manuscript. 
They give suggestions with the goal of improving 
your work.”

Helen Landalf – Author

MAGAZINE MARKETS
FUN FOR KIDZ publishes articles and activities for young 
readers ages 6 to 13. Each issue centers on a theme which 
highlights things of interest to children, such as nature, sports, 
science, games, cooking, and character building and self esteem. 
Seeking nonfiction stories only. Note: Articles accompanied by 
excellent photographs are more likely to be accepted rather than 
those requiring illustrations. Submitted material must target a 
specific theme, so check magazine theme list to see if your  
work is in line with current needs. For a list of themes and 
submission guidelines, visit: funforkidzmagazines.com/writers 
and funforkidzmagazines.com/ffk_guidelines  
(ICL eNews 5/25/17 and FunForKidzMagazines.com)

cont’d on pg. 15
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RITA D. RUSSELL
Rita D. Russell joined SCBWI in 2009,  
after hearing Anna Dewdney sing  
its praises. When not writing picture  
books and chapter books, the former  
journalist and television script writer  
teaches screenwriting at St. Louis  
Community College.
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HUMPTY DUMPTY is open to submissions that promote “the 
healthy physical, educational, and creative growth of young 
children through interactive activities and stories.” Target 
audience is ages 2 to 6. Seeking short stories 450 words or less, 
and mini-stories 70-125 words for the “build-a-book” section. 
(These shorter stories should be positive and light-hearted, even 
humorous, and may feature children or animal characters.)  
Also accepting poetry (4-12 lines) and fun craft ideas (250  
words or less). Crafts should be something a young child and  
do with a bit of adult help, and cost of materials should be 
relatively inexpensive. Seasonal-themed stories, poems, and  
crafts should be submitted at least eight months in advance.  
Visit website for additional submission guidelines.  
(ICL eNews 5/25/17 and USKidsMags.com)
SPIDER (for ages 6-9) and LADYBUG (for ages 3-6) are 
looking for children’s activities. Submissions may include  
crafts, games, science experiments, and recipes. Also open to 
word games, tongue twisters, jokes, riddles, picture-based 
crossword puzzles, and foreign language activities.  
Submission guidelines: cricketmag.submittable.com/submit 
Submission deadline: September 30, 2017  
(ICL eNews 8/3/17 and CricketMedia.com/Submission-Guidelines)

“If I waited till I felt like writing,  
I’d never write at all.”

Anne Tyler –  
Pulitzer Prize-winning Novelist

The Market Place cont’d from pg.14

WRITING RESOURCES
JENNIFER LAUGHRAN’S LITERATICAST. In addition 
to penning her long-running and wildly popular “Ask the Agent” 
blog, Andrea Brown Literary’s super Agent Jennifer Laughran 
has begun recording podcasts about the world of children’s 
publishing. Episodes have featured discussions with industry 
insiders (editors, authors, publicists) about a myriad of topics, 
including tips for tackling historical research, essential content 
for authors’ websites, how authors can work with publicists  
to better promote their book, and ways to maximize your  
kidlit conference experience. Listen on iTunes or online at 
jenniferlaughran.com/literaticast 
(SCBWI’s Blueboard 8/5/17 and JenniferLaughran.com)
WRITING FOR CHILDREN PODCAST. Author and 
Director of the Institute of Children’s Literature Katie Davis 
hosts this weekly podcast from the Institute of Children’s 
Literature that gives listeners the inside scoop on how to write a 
children’s book, how to write for children’s magazines, and how 
to get published and paid. There are listener questions, with 
answers from the experts at the Institute, plus hard-to-find 
resources and links included in each show’s notes. Listen on 
iTunes or Stitcher or online at instituteforwriters.com/podcast/ 
(ICL eNews)
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